HOME ASSIGNMENT
Fill in the blanks with proper prepositions:
1. Two brothers differ ……. each other in appearance.
2. The man died …….. consumption.
3. He has resigned himself ……. his post.
4. Do not drag him …….. this problem.
5. She danced …….. pleasure thinking ……… nothing.
6. I went ……… service when I was twelve.
7. I wanted you to come …….. Library.
8. You are not bound …… take any quantity.
9. You would have liked …… give her presents.
10. I will call and see you …….. Sunday ……. three o’clock.
11. The work must be finished ……….. the end of the week.
12. The thief entered the house ……… the owner’s absence.
13. Let me have your reply ……..evening.
14. A gale got up …….. night.
15. They ought to be here …….. now.
16. They ceased work ……… sunset.
17. Would you rather live ……… the town or …….. the country.
18. He pointed ……… the three.
19. I cannot agree ……….. You.
20. The regulations apply ……… all.
21. Many people were gazing …….. her.
22. We hope …….. the best.
23. Whom are you looking ………..?

24. The scenes are projected ……….. a large screen.
25. He wants ……….. conceal that fear.
26. The struggle is still going ………..in that household.
27. People flocked ……….. him.
28. I staggered …….. the living room.
29. It consists ……. hundreds of separate scenes.
30. By smoking you increase your chances ……. dying ……….. this disease.
31. The teacher was angry ……… me ……… my negligence.
32. The meeting will be held ………… Sunday ………. 6 pm.
33. I am very grateful ……. You …… your kind helps.
34. We were tired ……. Waiting …….. him.
35. Our examination commences …….. Monday ……. 9pm
36. He has been down …… fever ……. Last night.
37. You should be honest ………. Your dealing …….. others.
38. You are answerable ……. God ……… all your actions.
39. He bathes ……… cold water.
40. It is a quarter to nine …….. my friend.
41. He enquired …….. the matter.
42. I am searching …………. My friend.
43. The boy fell …………. the well.
44. Distribute these apples………. these ten boys.
45. I expect a letter ………….. my friend.
46. Write ………… ink.
47. Life is compared …………… a battle field.
48. He is tired ……………. the hard work he has to do.
49. What are you looking …………?
50. I have been working here ………. three years.

Key Answers
1‐ from, 2‐ of, 3‐ from, 4‐ into, 5‐ with of, 6‐ into, 7‐ to, 8‐ to, 9‐ to,
10‐ on, at, 11‐ by, 12‐ in, 13‐ by, at, 15‐ by, 16‐ at, 17‐ in, in, 18‐ at,
19‐ with, 20‐ to, 21‐ at, 22‐ for, 23‐ for, 24‐ on, 25‐ to, 26‐ on , 27‐to,
28‐ into, 29‐ of, 30‐ of, by, 31‐ on, for, 32‐ on, at, 33‐ to, 34‐ of, for,
35‐ on, at, 36‐ with, since, 37‐ in, with, 38‐ to, for, 39‐ in, 40‐ by,
41‐ about, 42‐ for, 43‐ into, 44‐ among, 45‐ from, 46‐ in, 47‐ to, 48‐ of,
49‐ for, 50‐ for.

